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County Carers are delighted to
announce that we
have opened our second office in
Sunningdale. We have partnered
up with the
Private GP Clinic, 3 Chobham Road,
Sunningdale and are enjoying
setting up new
rounds in the Sunningdale, Ascot
and Sunninghill areas. If you know
anyone in
the area please do recommend us!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
APRIL!
County Carers would like to
wish some people a wonderful
birthday this April
Eileen Meller
Joan Garrard
Mary Mcleary
Jose Johnson
Douglas Ferris
Happy Birthday, Love TeamCC
APRIL CARERS OF THE
MONTH
TRACY SMITH
&
JANE KNOWLES
WELL DONE LADIES!

Activities
Ann with her live-in carer Candace. We love to see both carers and
clients smiling, especially through this hard time. Thank you
Candace for this photograph!

A big thank you to everyone participating in the Thursday evening
8PM clap for key workers and the NHS. It is so nice seeing the
Country coming together in support. Here is Janet showing her
appreciation. Be sure to capture moments like this and send them
into kira@countycarers.com
Rosemary spent mothers
day being gifted with
flowers from her friend
and roses from her sonin-law. It is so nice to see
our clients happy :) A big
thank you to Karen,
Rosemary's live-in carer
who kindly styled
Rosemary's hair and took
these lovely photos.

Julian spending a sunny
day feeding some
alpacas. Thank you Emily
for sending these
photographs in!

A huge thank you to all the clients and their families who are
doing everything they can to ensure everything is running
smoothly. It's the little things that matter, even if it's just providing
some handcream 😁

Easter
County Carers hope that everyone had a
very happy Easter.
Now more than ever it’s important to keep
smiling and positive. Here are some
fantastic photos of our clients and carers
making the most of the sunshine on
the bank holiday Easter weekend.

Updates
County Carers would like to thank you all for your co-operation during this
hard time. Please stay up to date with the news and following the
governments guidelines. This is vital to ensure we go back to normal ASAP.
Do remember to contact us if you need anything. There is always a
manager on call to answer your questions or even just for some
reassurance.
We hope you are all staying well. Just remember everyday we are one step
closer to the end of this pandemic.
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